A MODERN COMEDY
any chance of mediation lay. When, on that memorable
Monday, not merely the faces of the gentlemen with
slogans, but the very faces of the typical Britons, were
suddenly confronted with the need for being saved, he
knew that all was up ; and, returning from the House of
Commons at midnight, he looked at his sleeping wife.
Should he wake Fleur and tell her that the country was
' for it,' or should he not ? Why spoil her beauty sleep ?
She would know soon enough. Besides, she wouldn't
take it seriously. Passing into his dressing-room, he stood
looking out of the window at the dark square below. A
general strike at a few hours' notice ! * Some ' test of
the British character ! The British character ? Suspicion
had been dawning on Michael for years that its appearances
were deceptive; that members of Parliament, theatre-
goers, trotty little ladies with dresses tight blown about
trotty little figures, plethoric generals in armchairs, pettish
and petted poets, parsons in pulpits, posters in the street—
above all, the Press, were not representative of the national
disposition. If the papers were not to come out, one
would at least get a chance of feeling and seeing British
character ; owing to the papers, one never had seen or
felt it clearly during the war, at least not in England. In
the trenches, of course, one had—there, sentiment and
hate, advertisement and moonshine, had been ' taboo,'
and with a grim humour the Briton had just c carried on,'
unornamental and sublime, in the mud and the blood,
the stink and the racket, and the endless nightmare of
being pitchforked into fire without rhyme or reason!
The Briton's defiant humour that grew better as things
grew worse, would—he felt—get its chance again now.
And, turning from the window, he undressed and went back
into the bedroom.
Fleur was awake.

